
1. Sergeant,the land lady and doctor

2. If he didn’t report the case it would affect his job

3. For a paltry sum he had  decided to thrown away his life.so they decided to give the 

young man a fresh start

4. paltry

5. A long bar of silence

6.He had a guilty feeling  that he failed to perform his duty

7. She was surprised to see the father again at the door

8.Alliteration

9. He thought that he failed to perform his God given duty

10. Appreciation

11. In life things happen around us but the only thing that matters is how we choose to 

react to it and what you make out of it

12. Her life was miserable and she did not know how she was going to make it

13. The potato became soft and weak.The egg became hard

14. The coffee been had changed by the water and created something new

15. It's rich aroma brought a smile to her face

16. Review

17. Conversation

18. Notice

19. Diary

20. Character sketch

21. Narrative

22 .Questions

23. News report

24. Rain brings down voter turn out in by election

25. India's first private train Tejus Express -passengers get delay compensation
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26. Goverment provides home-based dialysis service to patients

27. 40 kg plastic found in dead whale's body

28 .Car makers announce price hike

29. Profile

30 .a Maria asked Martha whether she could listen to her tribal music.

     b.Chimamanda replied no and added that she normally listened to English Pop songs.

31. a taken aback

      b call on

      c put forward

       d made up his mind

        e give in 

32. a who

       b clearly

       c are

        d make

33. a -to b -in c-the d - who e – at

34. a -Would you mind spending a few minutes for me?

     b-I am afraid that I can't

     c -Where are you going to?

     d-Do You?

     e-I would have died
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